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Price $8 per suit
(Coat and Pants)

If your work stout, sturdy clothes that
will not tear bust nor then the

is what you want. This material is
specially made for them no other fabric
equal it. The color a neat grey, doesn't
show dirt. Single trousers $3.30.

O. E. Vfescoft's Sons
"ON THE CORNER"

HARDING ATTEMPTS

TO GUIDE CREDITS

President Would Stiaighten Out the
Farm Credits Legislative Pro-

gram in the House.

Wellington. Feb. 23. President
Harding has undertaken to straight-
en gut the farm credits legislative
program which has caused a bitter
titbit among republican leaders in the
house and a difference of opinion in
his cabinet.

The controversy- - in congress has
f entered largely around the

. bill, provisions of which.
Iiae been, 'assailed by Secretary Mel-
lon, as dangerous" and "unvyork-abl- "

but. which received the pabllc!
endorsement today of . Secret".
Wallace and Hoover. It

A v.hltejhouse. spokesman in mak-
ing 'that Mr. Harding had
urgtd republican house managers to
effect a compromise said the on

measure was included
in the administration's program. At
the same, time Chairman McFadden
of the house banking committee Stat"
c-- that the principal proposals of the
original Lenroot-Anderso- n bill would
be incorporated in the composite
credits 'legislation which his commit-
tee js drafting. ' '

ur 'Welcome
IS NOT ON THE

Poor Mat!

.'We- - don't leave it to our door
mat to express our welcome to
you. isn't spelt with
seven letters. It's woven info
every action and word.

- ...
Some salesmen say "THANK
YOU" others mean it. We
show our thanks by serving you
faithfully and sincerely in
single transaction. And we
prove it best by
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The president, it was stated; ofQ-cial- ly

was seeking to fulfill the ad-

ministration program on rural cred-
its and felt confident that legislation
providing effective relief for the
farmer would be enacted before con-
gress adjourned March 4.

Approval of the Lenroot-Anderso- n

bill , by Secretaries Hoover and Wal-
lace was. given. in letters sent today
to Representatives Anderson, repub
lican, Minnesota, chairman of the
joint committee on agricultural in-
quiry. Secretary Hoover wrote "that
we would feel that it would be a
great disaster if the bill should fail
to become a law," while Secretary
Wallace argued that to offer the.. Cap-
per credits bill as a substitote "would
give the. farmers the. beat of reasons
for feeljngtha't'in'reply ot their, re-
quest Tor bread they had bten'offered
stone' ;;':'tj

! ,, ,.,mT

t MRS. T. C. M'CARTY -- ' i
4.
J Hemstitching and
? Picot Edging

N. 4th St., Plattsmouth
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GOOD CLOTHES

s long as you deal here, you'll find us expressing our
thanks by actions, rather than words; by, values, rather
than promises.

The New Spring Models are
beginning to roll in.

hi&iclL.

Ji

: ies into cities of 'ilrangert. '
'H-I"!"!"!- "!' lMi-P,i-v- u-r- - -

LQCALNEWS
From Friday's tJaiiy.

Toin'Rabb departed this morning
for Omaha, where he will spend a
few hours receiving treatment of a
specialist there.

Adam Meisinger came in this
frnm his farm home near

I Cedar Creek to look after some trad
ing with the mercnants.

Mrs. Henry Born and daughter,
Alvira, were among those going to
Omaha this morning to look after
some matters of business.

Samuel G. Porter of Denver, who
has been here visiting at the L. C.
Sharp home and assisting in the set-

tlement of the estate of the late Mr.
Sharp, returned home today.

Mrs. Evi Spier returned this after-
noon to her home at Allianco after a
visit heer for a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Streight
and family.

Charles A. Miller of Brunswick,
who has been delayed in returning
to his home departed this afternoon
for Omaha and from where he will
leave tomorrow for the northern por-

tion of the state.
Sam G. Stone, who has been at the

hospital in Grand Island for some
time, recovering from the amputa-
tion of his leg is still unable to
leave his bed. according to reports
by the relatives here.

NATURE JELLS YOU

As Many a Plattsmouth Reader
Knows Too Well

When the kidneys are weak.
Nature tells you about it.
The urine is nature's index.
Infrequent or too frequent passage.
Other disorders suggest kidney ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for dis-

ordered kidneys.
plattsmouth people testify to their

worth. Ask your neighbor!
M. Lauderback, contractor, paint-

er and paper hanger. Locust street,
Plattsmouth, say3: "I had lumbago
and; kidney trouble. I believe, the
terpentine fumes from the paint was
roFptonsible for it. I could hardly
bend or lift and I couldn't even tujn
id bed without help. I had no con-
trol" over my limbs and when I tried
to walk. I could not lift them, just
had. to scuff along. My kidneys , act-
ed irregularly and . the . secretion3
wire highly colp'red and passed with
a'burning sensation. I used Dban'n
Kidney Pills and before finishing the
first box which I got at.Fricke .&

Co'a. drug store, I felt better in every
way. 1 used three or fdur boxes "and
they gave nie-fine- , reliefs I, had an-
other little attack, this spring,, but T

Went to Doan's' the first thing 'artd
they straightened ine cut agai". in
quick order." -

'. ;. . .. ... . ,..

Price eOc at. all dealers:' "Don't
srrtbly ask for a kidney remedy get
Dooji's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr.- - Lauderback had. Foster-Milbur- n

Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

CHAMBER OPPOSES :

EDUCATION BRANCH

Boston, Feb.( 21. A referendum
taken recently by the chamber of
commerce of the United . States re-

sulted in a decisive vote against, the
creation of a federal department of
education, it was announced today.

The national chamber also voted
against enlarging the present fed-
eral bureau of education. Another
question referred and lost was:

"Do you favor the principle, of
federal aid to education in the
states on the basis of the states ap-
propriating sums equal to those given
by the federal government?"

SAY! DOES A TEN DOLLAR

BILL LOOK GOOD TO YOU?

I am selling harness made from No.
1 stock and will guarantee every
part of it.

Steel hames, 1'2 truck traces with
heel chain; wide, flat pads; 1J8X20
foot lines. The best wearing bridle
you ever saw, Kay winker ' brace,
round side checks with hitch reins.
1U double back straps; 1 V hip
straps and ch check-u-p straps.

I make this harness myself and
sell it for $60.

I guarantee thi3 harness to be $10
cheaper than anything of the same
quality on the market, obligating
myself to eat a set, hame3 and all,
if all this is not true.

A. J. TOOL,
'15-- ? Murdock, Neb.

SCHOOLS CLOSED

The Weeping Water schools closed
Monday on account of so mauy of the
teachers and pupils being sick with
the flu and lagrippe. We have heard
of no serious cases, but just bad
enough to completely demoralize the
school. We are hoping that the mal-
ady will relinquish its grip and that
school will commence again Monday
morning. Weeping Water

AGENTS WANTED

The J. It. Watkins Compauy wilt
employ a lady or gentleman agent
in Plattsmouth. Watkins Products
are known everywhere and our sales
people make big incomes. Investi-gate this opportunity! Full particu-
lars and valuable snmnips kpiii-- freo
to hustlers who mean business. Write
today. The, J. R. Watkins Co., Dept.
85, Winona, Minn.

KENT

SO acres, small improvements, five
miles northeast of Union, known as
Ben Raymond place. Telephone At
lantic 3147.

FOE

VHANE--Y REALTY- - CO.;
501-Worl- d Herald Bldg.

C5QOD

GENUINE

"BUU"
DURHAM
TOBACCO

RACES IN AIR

WITH DEATH

Nebraska Youth Flies 700 Miles to
- Rescue Injured Comrade Caught
i in Jam of Logs and Ice.

! Central City, Xeb., . Feb. 23.
"Richard Schnable, son of Mrs. .Fred

l Nickel of this city recently featured
in a race against aeatn wnue

Year.

J

j

Papil-- ,

j

F.

O.

Otis Harsh- -si i Geis.
,..sH i. barter. touring; Moyd

of

crossed 700 of Pouth; for in our Ved era
lakes 01ith were only meretruckrelief jn com Jso to the de- -

who had . been

i ,

1

1 "
,

in a 1.1m ill .sjmvm ,
' t- -- - . . A. . 1 ELI lil J V.'rat Beaver Island "nouen r are ed ev

tin o. u. .a .
I nearest was Charbo- - Sherman T gtrange t moro. hap
. vioux. auu .aeieuitn "V--

; !ren on straight roaus tuau on curves
covered between Beaver , at corners. This
T -- 1 rt r I ' o n I iti mrorn

They landed on
of ice in a few minutes

'took off again with the doctor. V nen
they landed at Beaver Island, the

; plane whirred across "a- - mile of ice
bt-for- e it stopped. Flying iii ti strange

cornbatting' the cold without
adequate , and cn
the ice matb-y-'tSi- trip fduath .defying.
Cole's' life was saved., is

!but nineteen years of age.

iTttiiv Turn mirrMO

REIGNING IN WORLD

Wilhelmina-o- f Holland and Waizeru
. Of . Aby&sinia Only Ones Now

- Suling in r the World.
: ' The' Hague. Feb. 2 3.- - Only ' two

important countrKr arc actually, rul-
ed bye queens, Ifolla-n-
Queen " Wilhelmiila ascended ' the
throne of the

years while Waizeru Zau-dit- u

was crowned 'at Addis Abeba in
1916. She is a daughter of the
King who was dead
so many times that theworld was

to believe the
of his death when it finally

came in 1913. He was first succeeded
by a Lij Yasu. new-kin-

g

was so to the German
cause in the World that he was
deposed by public proclamation,
his aunt was elevated to the throne.
She is forty-seve- n years old and a
member of tlxe, Semitic group known
as Shoans,. from which the ruling
class springs'. 1

Waizeru Zauritu's empire contains
atumt eight million, persons and com
prises an area twice as large Tur
key of today eight times as large
as New York state. Wilhelmina's ter
rilory in Europe has about the same

as but only
about one-thirtie- th as land
However, ' has colonies
with a of ' and
an area twice as large as Abyssinia

A Good Thing Don't Miss It

Send your name and address plain
ly written with 5 cents (and
this slip) to Chamberlain Medicine
Co.. Des Moines, Iowa, and receive in
return a trial
Chamberlain.'s Cough for
couzhs, croup, bronchial ''flu"
and whooping coughs and
throat; Chamberlain's
Liver Tablets for stomach trouble,
indigestion, gassy pains that
the heartf biliousness
tion; Chamberlain's Salve, needed
in every family for burns, scalds,
wounds, piles skin
these valued family medicines for
only 5 cent3. Don't miss it. Wey--
rich & jl-3- m.

E0UNDUP DRAWS CATTLEMEN

Kansas City. Mo.. Feb. 28. Cat
tlemen from all sections of the

States will gather March 19- -
22 for the sixth Annual
roundup. event is an annual, as
sembly of men engaged in
the nation's beef supply. A ay

auction of is the
magnet which draws cattlemen here.
It is said under of the
lean Hereford cattle breeders' associ
at ion. In the roundup crowds be
sun-brown- ed ranchers, South Ameri
can ranchmen from Brazil and Urua- -

picturesque "cow from
plains and mountains of United
States and rugged from

farms.

FOR SALE

A few choice Chester White pure
bred gilts at reasonable prices. April

K. E) Sedman. located seven
miles south, of

WHITE LEGHORN C0CKRELS

From heavy layers at $1.50 and $2
each.

. FLEISCHMAN.
tf-s- w. Manley, Nebr.

your wants.

MAKES FINE SHOW- - !

ING NUMBER OF

CARSJSPOSEO.QF

Plattsmouth Motor Company Sells a
Good Many Fords Since the

Beginning of

Despite the fact that the opening
months of the year are usually very
dull ones, the Plattsmouth Motor

i company of city has ahead
(with their sales of Ford cars, trucks
' and . and as a result have
; done .some real as the fol-- (
lowing list indicates:

W. T. Iamberl, Avoca, touring; J.
A. Leaders, Fort Crook, truck; John

tParkeniug, Plattsmouth, roadster; J.
W. Taylor, four door se
dan; Groupe, Louisville,
touring; Florin W. Meyers. Platts-
mouth, coupe; Henry Mundt,
lion, roadster; S. B. Sprague, Nehaw
ka, truck; Chas. Platts-
mouth, truck; Frank Dill.'
truck; ! C. W. Nehawka,
truck; Chas. Klabunde,

Wm. II. Smith, Plattsmouth,;
H. Pearson, Otoe, tour-- j

fng; E. L. Peterson, Murray, coupe;
Chas. Mutz, Murray, roadster; Fred
Kcefer, touriug; Mallie
Hurlbutt, Hellevue. roadster; Martin

Avoca, roadster; George
ern. Haupt, Dunbar, truck; I). Dwyer,

I Plattsmouth. coupe; Miss ji,sieiia
u. Plattsmouth. coupe;

Plattsmouth.

that

Myers Loup,

Works.

tenant Meredith miles Sealock. Tsked' chants
and barren-boun- d lattsn "V stitution a trifle

to Jess a Vallery. Mynard. appalling
1 A

logs and had min
fractured skull' Sporer, Murray, roadster,

.The in coupe; aV accidents
em

distance makes it

and

country,
clothing, landing

'Schnabel

and Abyssinia.

Netherlands thirty-thre- e

ago,

late
Menelfk; reported

unwilling announce-
ment

nephew, But this
friendly

.war
and

as
and

population Abyssinia,
much

Wilhelraina
population 47,000,000

together

package containing
Remedy

colds,
ticklin

and

and constipa

and affections;

Hadraba.

Hereford
The

producing

registered Herefords

auspices Amer

will

guay, men"

stockmen
corn belt

farrow.
straight Ashland.

FRED

Advertise

this forged

tractors,
business,

Louisville,
Lawrence

Peacock,
Murray,'

Fleischman,
Louisville,

touring;
touring;

Papillion,

Johnson.

ranrht

' 1 T.I tiler.
Blakslee. Nebraska City, coupe; W .

B. Saunders, Omaha, four door sedan;
Harry Wohlers, Otoe, touring; T. Z.
Shrnder, Nehawka, tractor; S. E.
Sprague, Nehawka, tractor.

IN

Nebraska, Iowa and South Dakota
Teams to Clash on the League

of Nations Question.

Nebraska, Iowa and South Dakota
will compose a triangular debating
league this year; Contests will be
held;.it the: three institutions, prob-
ably 12, to discuss the proposi-
tion that 'the United States should
enter the league of nations. Revers-
ing the usual procedure, the home
teams will uphold the negative.

Nebraska's negative team will meet
Iowa's affirmative team in Lincoln;
Nebraska's affirmative team will
lock horns with South Dakota's nega-
tive team at Vermillion and Iowa
and South Dakota will meet at Iowa
City.

The Nebraska preliminary debate
to select members of the teams and
other members of the ate

debate will be held the first of next
week, announces Prof. M. M. Fogg.
This try-o- ut debate is open to all
students in good standing. The com
mittee of appointment will be com
posed of faculty members and for
mer debaters.

A BUSINESS CREED

I believe in the stuff I am hand
ing out, in the business I am build
ing, and in my ability to get re-

sults. I believe that honest stuff
can be passed out to honest by
honest methods. I believe in work-
ing, not weeping; in boosting, not
knocking; and in the pleasure of
my job. I believe that a man gets
what he goes after; that one deed
done today is worth two deeds to
morrow, and that no man Is down
and out until he has lost faith in
himself. I believe in today and the

I am doing; in tomorrow and
the work I hope to do, and in the
sure reward which the future holds

I believe in courtesy, in kindness,
in generosity, in good cheer and in
friendship. I believe there is some-
thing doing, somewhere, for every
man ready to do it. I believe I am
ready right now. The Pretzel.

DEATH OF MRS. STEINBERGER

From Saturday's Dally. ,
Mrs. Steinberger passed

awav last evening at ner nome in
the west portion of the city follow-
ing a short illness from pneumonia.
and the funeral service will be held
at 3:00 Sunday afternoon from the
late home.

The deceased lady was fifty-si- x

years of age and with her husband
came to I'lattsmoutn recently irora
Minnesota and purchased the
Hiber, Jr. home in the west part of
the city.

The husband will have the deep
sympathy of the community in the
loss that come to him.

Chamberlain's Tablets for Indi- -

eestion and Constipation
"The nicest and pleasantest medi

cine I have used tor indigestion auu
constipation is Chamberlain's Tab-
lets," writes Meland F. Craig, Middle
Grove, N. Y. They work like a
charm and do not gripe or leave any
unpleasant effect. Weyricb & Had
raba.

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to express our heartfelt
appreciation of the efforts of our
friends and neighbors at the time or
our fire, in their earnest and
kindly efforts to aid us. May their
kindness be "rewarded is our sincere
wish. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hell.

nn i sr 0 ires ana u uoeis
THERE ARE

Tropartic Oil for Cars and Tractors the very best!

General Auta Repairing is worth while.

Also Garage,
Alvo,

NONE

ARTI1U.: D!M23,

TO LOSS

OF LIFE IN AUTO-

MOBILE ACCIDENTS

Clem of North Writes
in Monthly Magazine of Dept.

Public

If it would be any other thing be-

sides the automobile that is destroy-
ing and maiming so many lives and
leaving so many motherless and
fatherless children, we would almost
be up in arms to curb this awful

loss of life. Yes. we would
even demand a change in the con

United States. We
con-froz- en

tobudak. nJ' that
brmg Cole, comrade,

IlLLlUll
suffer-- , hat cau

'ed IIdoctor
jscuuiDei
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work

Antonia

Joe
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THREE STATES

BETTER!"

The
Proprietor

POINTS

ent that mozt of thtm are brought
about by pure carelessness of speed.
Hurry, hurry to the next accident
and squash out more lives, break up
more homes and leave more maimed

all ages. Just moment 'to cut down of the
Iat thousand were by

auto accidents and fourj
times that many injured That

one-sixt- n we aur-- i
ing all the time we were in the
World war, not to say anthing about
the injured, many of whom have
since died. Morover. these accidents
are on the increase.

is one of the most outstand-
ing and paramount issues before the
American people. It demands im-

mediate consideration and positive
action. Autoists travel any
rear lights, sometimes with only one
front sometimes Without any
and often with blinding spot
They race one another to culverts,
cross narrow grades and culverts at
the same time, and speed to beat
each o'har a bridgf. .When
an auto crosses a it can be
heard two miles away.

They dart in between two vehicles
on the road ar.d never slacken up
when passing. We put our lives in
another's hands when we get out on
the highway. One man was killed
near Lincoln last month by careless
drivers while he was walking beside
a load of grain. We are virtually
crying for protection.

The one reason that so little is
done to curb this loss of life is that
so many drive a death car. There-
fore little complaint is made.

If the town marshals would only
half way dare to do their sworn duty
to enforce the law they would save
hundreds and thousands of lives. The
same can be said of any sheriff of
any county in any state in the na
tion. It is everyone's duty to appoint
himself an executive officer to en-
courage of speeders. As we
improve the roads we facilitate the
method of destruction. No one has
more spare time than a sheriff and
while they may be straight and good
fellows, when comes to enforc-
ing automobile laws, they are near-
ly a dead letter.

If they spent part of their time on
any of the main roads at night as
well as in day time they would go
a long way m checking reckless and
careless driving, and save much loss
of life.

No matter what laws you may
pass little benefit will accrue unless
the executive power of these officials

exercised and this applies to every
county throughout the nation. This
destruction of life demands action
on the part of every individual, each
law maker and every executive of
ficial.

Let me explain my long time land
bank loan. Also money at five per
cent. Searl S. Davis, Plattsmouth
State Bank Bldg. j25-Ss- w.

1--

35 years Office
Experience Coates Block

DR. C. A. MARSHALL

Dentist

n n

Nebraska

COUNTY SALARIES ARE

ISSUE IM PODGE COUNTY

Fremont, Neb., Feb. . 23. District-Judg- e

J, G. Button allowed a re-- j

order forbidding the issu-- '

anco of warrants or pay checks id .

employes of Dodge tottnty until ap- -,

proved by the ' board, while - '
litigation Is pending over salaries of '
officials.

. Objections were placed before the
county board of supervisors claiming
that the officials were drawing saK
arics permitted in the statutes In.'i
counties having 25,000 population.

The Farmers' union and other or-- :

(Conizations allege that the popula-- ,
tion of the county considerably un-
der 25,000 and that the officials are
drawing more pay than legally al-

lowed.
The case will be heard in district,

court on February 28. In the past,-- :

County Clerk Fred Pierce claimsy
Ihat it has been the custom to issue'
warrants for the salaries each montb
with permission of the board at the ;
beginning of the eaj&h year. . .

Blanket action by the supervisors,
he says, gave him authority to issue,";
the warrants himself, when the sal-
aries came due.

This is the lirst step toward an at- -'

of think a : tempt the salaries
t year over ten ! officials litigation. :

killed in ,
' 'were ASSnrTATTftW.

is as many as iosi "

This

without

light,
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across
bridge

arrests

it

is

county

is

MEETS AT FREMONT

Fremont, Neb., Feb. 22. Dr. M-- "
Neilsen, Blair, was elected president'
of the Elkhorn Valley Medical asso-- ;

ciation at the annual meeting helcj-j'-- i

in Fremont. The new president suc-- i;

ceeds Dr. Davies of Fremont. About;
forty physicianjS . were in attendance4,
at the convention, .

' The. organization., voted as opr
posing two' bills which have beeh;--

111 L VC

These .ai
tienaafiai

e bills" amending the com-j- ' i
1 .' act- and-'renealin- e- tlihi?

health, law in tfte VtaieS
Menfbera "who" adIre$std the meetjj.Sl;

ing on medical .questions were G. E
Neuhaus, Omaha; William H. Prunr
er, Omaha; H, Winnett Qrr and H;!.
C. Pedersen, Fremont; '-

- Warrent'.-Thompso-

and V. N. Anderson,
Omaha, and George Covey,1. Lincoln,. ;

Other officers elected were A. cV
Barry of Norfolk, first vice presi-- ,
dent; W. H. Heine, of Hooper, sec"- -
ond vice president and Andrew Har- -
vey of Fremont, secretary-treasure- r. .

CHURCH

From Saturday Daily.
Frank R. Gobelman and his force '

of workmen have been busy during
the past few days in
the interior of the Methodist church.,
which the Social Workers of the
church have donated for their share
of the church work for the year. The
work will require several days yet
to complete and will .necessitate the
holding of the church services in tho "

parlors of the building. When com- - "

pleted the church interior will have
a very handsome appearance.

BUTTERY'S TRUCK LINE

Daily trips to Omaha. Livestock a
specialty. Phone Nos. 9 and 618--

-- FIELD SEED PRICES 1923!- -
Alfalfa (Prime) per bu.l:3&.48 :

Alfalfa (Choice) per bu
Alfalfa (Standard) per bu. 13.20
Alfalfa (Dakota) per bti. 4.40
Sweet Clover (Choice) bu.i.XJ7s-.4- ?

Sweet Clover (Fancy) bu.l.Cj. "
9.00

Red Clover (Choice) bul:j. 12.60
Red Clover (Fancy)bu. ;Lj.s13.20
Alsike Clover (Good) 'bu "12.00
Timothy (New crop) bu.'Jl 4.05
Dwf. Essex x Rape (Faney bu. 5.50Timothy and Alsike Mixt.. bu.. 5.40
Sudan Grass (New crop) bu. 7.00
Ky. Blue Grass, lb ..r .40 .

White Dutch Clover, lb... ,60
Free Seed SampledAsk for

Free Nursery Book

Yager Nursery & Seed Co.,
FREMONT, NEBR. 1.1,

Spring is Soon Here 2

Grass and Clover Seeding can now be done. Better see
us for your seeds, we have all kinds, among which is Whie
Sweet Clover, seeds. Clover Seed, at He per pound or $14.C0
per hundred pounds

Get ready for Spring! Harness oiled $1.00 per set.

Coatman Hardware Co.
Alvo, Nebraska


